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GERRY
The world is full of great tragedies that it might seem al-mt self-indulgent to draw attention to a smell one. In
the beginning of November, Ie4ae kntinel was irformed of ttre sudden demise of one Gerald Gable, a man

k-rcwn to manj. for his periodic bouts of 16ving paranoia. To some he was a pain in the rectum but we shall
remember him for his wonderful absurdities regularly published in his. trade journal , karchlight Gerry rightly
deserves the acolade of perhaps one of the greatest fiction writers of his generation, from which he made an

immodest fortune.

Gerry Gable was born in 1937 , of a Christian father

and a Jewish mother. The maternal line ensured his

kosher credentials, even though his education began

in a gentile Hackaey primary school. The stories that

he was heavily addicted to narcotic substances at this

school are probably apocryphal ... the expression,
"getting stoned", is more likely to refer to the daily
battering he received from other children taking

umbrage at the ailegation his forebears crucified

Christ. This episode left a permanent mark.on him
(several, in fact) and he was to seek out his revenge

on the world by joining the Communist Party. He

once stood as an unsuccesslul CP candidate in an

election. In the early 1960's he became embroiied

with the Zionist terror gang, the 62 group... a

motley collection of pederasts, cabalistic fanatics and

a world-famous hairdresser. This group is best

remembered for their cowardly attacks on unarmed,

isoiated patriots ... their favourite weapons being the

razor and cosh.

Gable first came to prominence when caught red-

handed breaking into the home of historian, David

Irving. Among his other exploits was the fabrication

of tales of synagogue arson and the desecration of

Jewish cemeteries ... al1 proven to be a hoax. This

did not prevent. him from successfully conning

television channels as a "researcher", with the result

that the BBC had to pay aut substantial libel damages

to two of Gable's smear victims. Yet more of his

fantasising involved the satirical magazine, Private

Eye, doing the same.

ln rccent years, he was in the vicinitl. rvhen Sir

Osu,ald Moslel,'5 erstwhile secretary, Jeffrey Hamm (a

man well into his seventies), w-as savagely beaten up

in Kensington. Jeffre-v Hamm died only rveeks later

Gable tried desperately to put himself across to the

media (and the Jewish Chronicle) as a selfless

crusader campaigning for a noble cause ... but the

mask had fallen off long before. He leaves behind a

widow and six children.

Postscript: as we go to press, a rather ugly,

moustachioed countenance has been spotted peerjng

through a misted up window in a pebble-dashed semi

in Clayhall, tlford.
Ah, well ..- perhaps next year!


